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Program 
 
Apparition for Bb Clarinet and Percussion *                                  Music, choreography and dance  
               by Amber Gudaitis 
Simone Mancuso, percussion                        
Alex Wier, percussion 
Amber Gudaitis, choreography 
 
Concerto for Clarinet and Bass Clarinet **                                                              Noah D. Taylor 
 I 
 II 
 III 
Matthew Miracle, bass clarinet 
Andrew Campbell, piano 
 
Intermission 
 
Four Duets for Four Demi Clarinets                                                                      William O. Smith 
 Mysterious 
 Angry 
 Dramatic 
 Bold 
Joshua Gardner, demi clarinet 
 
Sonata for Clarinet in Bb and Piano                                                                         Francis Poulenc 
 Allegro Tristamente 
 Romanza 
 Allegro con Fuoco 
Andrew Campbell, piano 
 
*World Premiere 
** Arizona Premiere 
